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MR BLAKE AND INDEPENDENCE.
Perçais no publie mpn, at once ao 

fluent and clear m his utterances, has 
Mter been so wofully misunderstood ia 
Mr. Blake At the Montreal dinner 
he aired his crotchet of Imperial federa
tion, and yet some of his admirers state 
that he was vehemently applauded be
cause his auditors read between the lines, 
and recognized in him an advocate of 
Canadian independence. The mpntreel 
Star claim him as tho prophet of “ Canada 
First," whid^ it appears, is once more to 
make its appearance as a party shibbo
leth. TOten we descend, however, to per* 
ticulqps, th# old war-cry revamped would 
seepi to be 'as hazy as it has always 
been. We are told thV Canada must 
be eommeroially independent at all 
events, and yet, vjjfch. a single exoep- 
tiop, we are not aware of any
thing which prevents her being ao. It 
is said that we must have power to 
frame oar own tariffs ; do we not possess 
that power, and is not the tariff of 1879 a 
standing evidence of the fact t Certainly, 
the Dominjon does pot nominally possess 
authority to conclude commercial treaties, 
nor is it possible to see how she can do *>
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FACTS AND FANCIES.
The Cabinet must be reorganized. The 

process is absolutely necessary. If some
thing is not done the Opposition press w31 
injure its imagination by over-straining.

‘ The public have been amused for a couple, 
of weeks by Opposition articles rearrang
ing the Cabinet ; and other Opposition 
articles rearranging the arrangement, and 
Opposition despatches contradicting them 
both. The latest attempt is like the former 
ones, oomio in its credulity and farcical in 
its assumption. Tjie Cabinet meeting, we 
are tol^, is to consider a reorganization of 
the Government. Who said so 1 It is «' 
simple thing to hnpgjn» that members of 
Government who have been absent fgom 
Canada far sane time, and others' who 
have been too ill to do business, should,

Zon their r^um and recovery, desire to 
hold conference on necessary and pressing 
public bnsmeaa, without reorgs 
Cabinet which i*not in pressing . 
the process.

JVe than, no dgnbt at-ell that tho 
Cabinet will see changes before the 
close of its term of office, as all Cabinets 
must do ; but the present Premier is not 
always considering how best to get. rid ef 
one set of cefieagties and acquire another. 
That ip a purely Grit habit. We are told 
that Sir CyEua Tupfeb is im; 
because “his reputation is bad.” This is 
the very acme of insolence. The Grit 
organ exists to abuse and libel Sir Chari#» 
Tupfeb, and on the strength of its own

in form while the colonial tie 
In practice, however, no commercial treaty 
is ever concluded - by the parent State, 
where Canadian interests are involved, 
without the dipect participation of the 
Government rof this country. Sir AxMX- 
andhb GUie and the late Mr. Bbown were 
severally* sent to Washington as joint 
plenipotentiaries with the British ambas
sador to negotiate for a reciprocity treaty, 
and Ahey framed the draft instruments 
muph as they pleased.

In the cages of Fjgnce and Spain, on 
the çther hand, "the fault did nqt lie with 
the Imperial Government, bpt with the 
Continental powers. England had no ob
jection to our making any compact .with 
hem, but the other parties declined to 

make any separate treaty with, or in favour 
of, a colony. Se that, m point of fact, to 
be commercially independent, in the sense 
advocated by Mr. Blake and the Star, 
must involve pctitirml independence. Is 
that why the Lower Canada-Bouges so vo- 
cifemiialy amflfoded th# Opposition leader?
The ZollvefflK agitation, carried on chiefly 
by some western organs of the party, is of 
a piece with the qry for commercial inde
pendence, and it j does not require much 
penetration to see that both movements 
are essentially ef a disintegrating charac
ter; When we bear of “ Canada First,” 
the question qattnaUy arises. What is Can
ada ? Is it a congeries of pipvmoee loosely 
thrown together, or a compact and solid 
Dominion 1

It does seem as jf the Opposition were _______________
bent upon shivering the Confederation in- jf-point of view, the appointment of 
to fragments, v Everywhere the spirit of Chancellor & to be looked at with 
sectionalism and isolation prevails in its tion. We mav congratulate the 
ranks, and it would not be surprising if the 
issue in 1883 should prove to be, Shall 
there be any Dominion of Canada at all ? 
not, Shall it first or second 1 On all sides, 
from Halifax to Victoria, the Opposition, 
as we have already remarked, is essentially 
a disintegrating power, and that being the 
case, the sight of Mr. Blake waving a 
.banner with the strange device, “ Canada 
“ First," is on# of the most ludicrous ex
hibitions yet afforded during his poBtical 
harlequinade. The Star adrmts that the 
-Nations} FoKey was a distinct"assertion of 
the right of Canada to frame ita own 
tariff ; and so it was, but the tight had 
been asserted befeye, and needed no special 
statutory affirmation. But supposing our

h)w ; but when he went back for re-election 
he was not opposed at all, and was eteted 
by acclamation. He can be elected again ; 
he has not mueh fear of that The city of 
St. John has not seen better 
many years than now, and the 
cause of the new nroepi
tion friends will do___ __
too much reliance on the
of Sir Leonard Tilley in
John. Commercial constituencies in 
this or any country do not cheerfully re
ject a Minister, particularly a Minister 
whose life has been passed in each consti
tuencies, and who has the engagement of 
the. tariff and the finances. It is true that 
the late Ministers were defeated at the gen
eral elections ; but the case was peculiar. 
Under no cirpumstanccs can the hostility 
to the National Policy equal in intensity 
and activity the hostility to the do-nothing 
pojjcy of the late Government, under which 
the wealth and industries of the people 
ware rapidly melting away. Our Opposi. 
ti#n friends are counting on an antagonism 
which does not exist outside of their own 
newspaper offices, and they will in good 
time discover their mistake.

JUDICIAL CHANCES.
The changea and promotions in tjie 

judiciary made necessary by the death 
of Chief Justice Mow, are now com
plete. It was announced some days ago 
that Chancellor S frame had been appoint
ed to the position of Chief Justice of 
Ontario. This appointment is one that the 
public and the legal profession have re
ceived with satisfaction The new Chief 
Justice is learned, experienced, and emin
ently courteous ; has the judicial faculty 
in a large degree, and will fill his 
position with honour to himself and 
Benefit to the country. He will pre
serve for the Bench that Confidence of the 
people which, in a Count of appeal par
ticularly is an invaluable thing ; and we ven
ture to offer him our congratulations. The 

' jnofC “ ‘
filled fay tfae 

James A. Boyd, Q.O. 
pointaient whign will receive the prompt 
and cheerful endorsement of the legal pro
fession in Ontario. Mr. Boro has, during 
his professional life, devoted himself with 
consummate patience and industry, and 
more than common skill and success, to 
the business of the Court of Chancery, 
making himself master of the prin
ciples and practice of Equity. 
For reasons other than this prin
cipal reason for his promotion, he will 
be acceptable to the people of Ontario. 
He is a native of Toronto. His father was 
well-known as one of thé pioneers of’ 
higher education, and he himself was one 
of a band of able and industrious students 
who did credit to their instructors in many 
of the higher walks of Ufa Aliberat-

the new
. ......JIIMi ,. , , ...„_T satisfac

tion.
(pent op having filled the vacant positions 
m so wise and satisfactory a manner.

contemporary to be right, «what must be 
said of Mr. Blake and hi» followers,

that his reputation is bad. Bat 
i fact that the Globe dared not make spe- 
s statements when we challenged it, and 

the tret that after three sessions nota mem
ber of the Opposition has dared in Partia- 
roaot to father the organ’s libels, are facta 
that answer strongly and finally the oi 
libels gp. the statesman whom it most 
and fears. , Mr. Porn, we are told, ia hos
tile to Sir Ghasm#. Tutthb. Most won
derful fact I Yet Sir Charles invariably 
selects Mr. Pope to preside over his depart
ment ip .his absence. That Sir John 
Magpmlup would be “ glad o t& chance, to 
reject " Sir Leonard Tilley is rpally too 
much for even Grit credulity, and we need 
not dwell on the subject. But let us call 
attention to a certain change in tone in 
the <Hgan, in relation to the Cabinet.

It ia very difficult of course for an ingen
ious organ to be consistent, as We pointed 
oat sane days ago. ; but an attempt at 
consistency js always a customary tribute 
to that useful quality. Let us give our 
rreders some selections from recent 
articles. The Globe of April 29th con
tained the following admirable and cour- 
teens

“It is time that Sir Charles Tapper is 
weak in Nova Beotia, end Sir Leonard Tifiey 
in Né» Brunswick, as Sir Alexander is every
where- Between the three candidates, Bjr 
John and the party will have » hagd task to 
select the pair least eligible for the ‘
Sir Chartes U able, tit

kible, but weak in
W facile, bat impulsive, 

Ths* the latter ebceld be 
i his eampeti tors 
ant ef tfee poor 

tin which the Conservatives hold the 
The deplorable pension of th# 

party * «tyady shown by the fact that it 
revert feed ajomikmcm in its teaks likely to
triSareteheMreaffheader tiu-ee’ •“*

Bat ■ change-has eotne over the spirit of 
the Global writer, and now, though Sir 
Charles Thome is still considered dis
reputable, be 4s endowed with •“ ability, 
energy, anAeonnge. ” SirIdMKSRD Turn, 
jt ii now idsjStted^ ««
quiet tu»eezlt& Laieasvnr is “ adroit 
and iadn**MS." Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy, who has often been decided, is 
“tfee strongest tree.” And Sir Alrx- 

Caxpbrl^ is ^moderate,” “sen- 
* end would “ do for the.country the 

1 visible to him." Finally, we are told

there is can* tofeartka* the worst 
will be tiioeea, there is some row 
that the best interests of the eoon- 

be eonsnlted, and the beat element of 
Conservative, minority gratified, by 

e nominationqf a successor.”
this wüj be to Jhe Pre- 

1 “ » hope” that his successor 
the best Interests of the 

Is still one tiling 
dbcut this result :

resigned. The 
.to resign has not 
ftefc that the Ghjbe 

cakes us doubt 
be let tile publie 

off ^

who protested against that policy simply 
because it was selfishly national and incon- 
? latent with our colonial relations towards 
Great Britain t The Opposition, in 1879 
and ever since, has strenuously advocated 
colonial dependence, not independence in 
any feasible sense. The latter we possess, 
and the party protested against ita asser
tion ; is it not fair to conclude that when 
Mr. Blake vapours about commercial 
*• independence " he is simply playing with 
his hearers, eg he has frequently done 
when In the imaginative vein t It has 
often been remarked that the most Attrac
tive portions in any speech of the Opposi-* 
tion leader are those in which he means 
nothing. He only becomes dull when he 
endeavours to appear practical 

At Montreal, with all these gay young 
democratic spirits about him, he was acute 
•noughto
voices iffff __
sure. He dilated upon the Imperial 
eration crotchet, and in the next breath 
brought forth his nondescript “com- 
“ mercial independence, ” and the 
Montreal youth were delighted. What 
could the leader mean at the home ef 
L’DuMut Canadian by talking about inde
pendence a* all, if he did not mgen the 
reel tiring ? Soit appears they understand 
their doubtful oracle < but they mistook 
tihete man. ■ The gushing enthusiasts who 
hung upon Mr. BrUro’s honeyed bps at the 
Windsor have jet to learn that whenever 
he grows passionately eloquent it «be
cause he means abaolu^Iy nothing. With 
him it is the desert alone which blossoms at 
tfceraee ; the eases are altogether barren 

rand unfruitful. As they knew more ef 
the Opposition leader, they will'discover 
that he Je one of tboje generals who re
cruit on falpe preteucee, wave bangers 
they beam no fartentfen rt bearing into 
action, pod a* last tinrirng his forces 
where their ammimitioa win be 
in mid-eir.

wasted

THE BOUND ART AWARD.
An eminent counsel in a neighbouring 

province was accustomed, when the law 
and the facts were against him, to appeal 
to the jury to “ despise petty technicaU- 
“ ties and tricks of counsel," and to take 
a “ broad and comprehensive view of the 
" question." Sir Francis HnrcÈs in a 
lecture delivered on Friday night pursued a 
similar plan, but not, we think, with 
eminent success. He began by denying 
that there was any special need why 
trained lawyers should have had charge of 
the ease. He followed np his cruel reflec
tion on the men of law by disposing shortly 
and peremjporilyof the decision of th* Court 
of Quebec. He satisfied his contempt 
of the legal profession by pointing out their 
differences of opinion. And then, by 
way, apparently, of proving the propriety 
of untrained layman being given authority 
to deride th* ease, laid down the perfectly 
correct proposition that the boundary 
question was one depending on the cqrrect 
interpretation of treaties and statutes.

Now this is just the rock on wfaich 
the theory and the award of Sir 
Francos Hdjoks split. The question 
of the boundary is essentially a 
legal question. It is, moreover, a vexed 
and difficult legal question, Ariil common 
sense, to which Sir Francis appeals, in
sisted that it should be settled by a 
legal tribunal. Above all things, the

auestion is not a political one, yet 
le Opposition organs, and some at 

least of their leaders, are endeavouring to 
make it a political question. We shall not 
say that Sir Francis is aiding them in 
doing so ; but when he insinuates thqt the 
present Government has in apme way 
repudiated an Executive act of the late 
Government in regard to the boundary, 
he ia somewhat open to that accusation. 
Mr. Ghjwtone would hardly have allowed 
himself to be accused of impropriety in 
refusing to preserve the “ scientific iron- 
“ tiey j" and if the present Government 
do not accept the award of 1878, 
they ere supported strongly by the 
confessing, of Sir Francis himself 
ffcqt the awagd did not define the true 

and by a report of a committee 
of the House of Commons, in which is said 
concerning the award : “ Yc^ir committee 
“ are of opinion that it does not de- 
“ scribe the true botyyiary of Onthrio. 
u It seems to your committee to be 
** inconsistent with any boundary line 
“ ever suggested or proposed subsequent 
“ to the treaty of Utrecht”

The award of the arbitrators in 1878 was, 
in fact, baaed upon convenience, not on law.

energy ” 
“adroit-

retire from the field. This is a ™'«- 
statement He did nothing of the 
He simply referred, as aO men, who are 
advanced in life, are accustomed to do on 
public occasion», to the probability ef his 
not continuing in public life. And that 
modest commonplace, was immediately tor
tured into an announcement of his prob
able retirement. Sir John Macdonald 
is accustomed to use similar language. 
Even Mr. Blake, who is yet a young man, 
qualifies occasionally his determination to 
rerqain in public life All public men are 
naturally impelled to take cognizance of 

, the accidents of political life and the wear 
end tear of human existence ; but 
when a pnblio man says, “ probably I 
shall not- than be in • publie life,' 
or some such expression, all (sensible 
people know what he,means ; it is only psr-

-----who misinterpret Ms language and
As to Sir Leonard's 

he probably has less 
opponent# on that slib- 

cted in 1878 after an ex 
it against men who had

anxiety than 
ject. He was 

------«atff

in their favour.

SIR LEONARD TILERY'S FUTURE.
The Opposition are greatly excited about 

Sir Leonard Tilley's future in political
life. It is stated that in a speech during _ ___ _______ ____
the session he announced Ms intention to I*30*® d“m *° ln «tended boundary in the

west for tiie province was made'on grounds 
that had been abandoned in official prac
tice for nearly half a century. The 
creation of the province of Manitoba dis- 

of a portion of the most extensive 
And when Sir Francis 

so easily qf the question, 
he ignores the obvious fact that other men 
as able as be, and wore experienced in 
legal matters, see great difficulties in 
the way of settlement. The late 
Government made no eqpoue at
tempt to settle the matter beyond ob
taining the award, though it had been 
agitated since 1867 at least, and had "been 
a Dominion question since 1872. The 
present Government have done at least as 
muoh as the late Government by getting a 
Parliamentary committee to repot. 
But since the question must igt 
settled legally, we do not see that 
the award or the report fare the necessary 
dement of finality. Nor does Sir Frano» 
contribute that element jn his lecture. Tn- 
deéd. if we were to seek for a reason for 

delivery of the lecture* we sheriff sere
L it was -----“ ’’ ~ *

of

—

been something practical in his lec
ture. But he leaves the wlfele matter are 
much a vexed question as ever. “

TEMMBRjLNCE AND THE 
CHURCHES

A debate In the Presbyterian Synod 
of Toronto and Kingston on the Soott Act 

more than a passing notice, be
cause it directly touches upon tjie right of 
individual liberty withig any Church. To 
our view, the moment any eogesiastical 
body interferes with the freedom of voting, 
or pronounces upon questions which are 
distinctly connected with individual citi
zenship, ft is travelling ont of its 
It matters very littlç what the subject- 
maty» of the interference may be—and 
there are enough and ty spare of them in 
that shadowy borderland which connects 
Church and Btqte—-the less it is indulged 
in the bettej. It is singular that while 
Protestante complain of Roman Catholic 
interference in public matters much more 
closely connected with" religion, they are 
sometimes so ready to use the authority of 
their governing bodies in a similar and far 
less justifiable gay. All Catholics and 
many Protestants believe divorce, under

Scripture. We do not profess 
that opinion, but we can readily perceive 
that no man who holds it can conscien
tiously vote for a divorce bill, even as be
tween two dissident parties who hold en
tirely opposite views.

But in eqch matters as the legal prohibi
tion of the liquor trade there'’can be no 
cetenoe for religious scruples. The intro- 
luction of prohibition into the Church 

courts is simply the secularization of them. 
Let it be admitted at once that it deals 
with a question of morality, and yet how 
much farther have we got 1 Is evqry 
moral question, so soon as it is made a 
political one, to be treated in a sectarian 
way? We have heard of ministers de
claiming with all the vigour of an Opposi
tion organ against “ wickedness in high 
“ p|#oes,” by which was meant something 
done or left undone by Ministers of the 
Crown to which a moral twist could be 
jven. In the matter of temperance leg
ation—and we are not now concerned with 

its merits—religious qjen are most^ger- 
tainly concerned ; but Church bodies are 
not. As the Rev. , My Maodon- 
nzll forcibly put the matter, the 
Synod was not called upon to in
terfere, except as individual citi- 

It is notorious that both clergy 
and laity in all Churches are divided upon 
the subject of prohibition, and its ad
vocacy has not yet, so far as we Ifnpw, 
been made a test of communion in any. 
Why then should the ruling bodies of the 
Churches interfere when the Churches 
themselves are divided? Of course, in 
some localities the ma j onto of Church 
members will, perhaps, be found on the 
aide of imnptnary laws, partly from con
viction, partly from coercion, and very 
frequently because it is easier to glide 
with the fashionable current than to stem 
it. But it is notorious that there are 
large city congregations which, if polled, 
would give a majority against tg# pro
posal Why should the presiding bodies 
venture to prescribe for them the course 
they should adopt as pitizens ? They cer
tainly have no such right in fact, and 
certainly can show, no warranty from 
Scripture. .

Be it observed that we sire not discussing 
here rttber the justice, propriety,ui*d>isa
biiity of prohibition^ We simply assert that 
for the ruling body of any Church to direct 
its members in voting, upon the question, 
and still more, to make a lobby to “ watch ” 
amendments like that of Senator Alston, is 
entirely unjustifiable. Principal Grant, 
with that broad comprehensiveness of view 
and essentially Catholic spirit "which char
acterise him, might well wonder whether 
he was in a spiritual court or a political 
convention. The influence of the Church 
must be exerted in altogether a different 

tv. Its sphere is moral,' not political, 
d it has nothing to do with repressive 

legislation" in a collective capacity. In 
no single communion is there a 
consensus of opinion op this sub
ject ; and in addition to this, there 
are special organizations to whom 
it appears a matter of duty to prosepute 
this work. The result of interference from 
the Church courts or Synods is bad in 
two directions. It sets up a religious test 
which no body of men, not .uninspired, has 
any right to enforce, and it tends to nar
row the sphere of religious influence, by 
estranging multitudes who might be 
brought within its range. The Kingdom 
of Heaven did not come with “ lobbying ” 
in the courts of the Cjesars ; it was like 
leaven; hid in the meal till tfee whole be 
leavened. In oQjer words, its influence is 
moral and
oaL It works in the heart, not in the 
ballot-box.

Fox moat _ 
epithets atJPm."

He flung vituperative 
He deceived Lord Gkbn- 
rdyed Minister after Min

ister when it spited his purpose. *Yet he 
was served as no king ever was served, by 
men such as no ruler of England had had 
sipoe the time of Elizabeth. George the 
Fourth and William the Fourth had no 

likings of, much consequence for 
their Ministers, though the brilliant race 
of men descended into their time.

During the early part of Queen Vic
toria’s reign her personal fondness for 
Lord Melbourne kept her in the 
wake of Whig traditions ; bat the 
influence of the Prinee kept the Crown 
from partisanship, though it seem* to 
have given the Queen’s mind an im
petus in the direction of Conservatism, 
which culminated in tfae strongly accen
tuated policy of increasing, not the power, 
but the prestige of the Crown, whieh was 
qftopted by Lord flzAOONsnzLD and ap-, 
moved by tho Queen. It is.ee* wonder- 
ul that the Queen should grieve far 

Lord Bzaoonbfield. He wa* à loyal end 
admiring subject and servant. He carried 
on the “ Queen’s Government " With a 
constant respect for tjie Crown, and aimed 
always to make the monarch the central 
figure in the pageant of his Imperial policy. 
Her Majesty never liked Lord Palmers
ton. It ia said she does not like Mr. 
Gladstone. There is nothing very re
markable in this. Lord Palmerston was 
always disobeying and bolting. Mr. Glad
stone is always sure to force the hand <A 
the Crown. It was Lord Beaoonsfiblt’s 
appier tact that enabled him to take new 
eparturee without startling the Crown, 

ana to increase the prerogative without 
startling the people. H is to be hoped that 
her Majesty will not, however, allow à 
very natural regard for so great a man to 
disturb her relations with"Ministers sup
ported in Parliament and by the people.

"XT- .“ML
fog the his

”31
that it was delivered 
purpose of "having a ft «ah at 
wv McD. Diwjhon, to whom Sir 

mainly devoted his attention, 
had suggested seme few- 

" J aha decision a# to 
ef Ontario there would.

THE QUEEN 4ND LORD BEAQPNS- 
FIELD.

It would not be 4 wondprful thing if 
Queen Victoria, who began her reign by a 
species of quarrel with the Tories 
regarding her retention of the Whig 
Ladies of the Bed-chamber, ahpuld 
conclude it by a epegjes of quarrel with 
the Liberals on account of what is evi
dently a strong pattjality for the policy 
and the memory of Lqrd Beac^nsfibld. 
The history of British Administrations con
tains many instances of strong-"personal 
likings and disliking», on the peg* of the 
Crown, for particular Ministers. When Sir 
Robert Walpole disturbed the hero of 
Dettingen in his after-dinner nap, to tell 
him that his royal father was dead, and 
that he, jhe fat, little, fighting prince, was 
George thé Second of the name and 
King of England — “ d#t 
big lie,” said his- not very gracious 
Majesty, who, however, rubbed the sleep 
from hu eyes, pet on his boots, and began 
to rule England. Ministers had, on the 
whole, little trouble with George IL, who 
loved punch better than politics, and 
countesses out of Herrenhatisen better 
than business.

It was George IIL who made politics 
a business, and Ministries a study, 
>nd politicians his tools when- he 
oould. From the day he assuipod the 
crown till the last day that reason was left 

.him to think and scheme, he had 
strong personal likings and disliking» 
but all were made subservient to 
tfee almost insane passion ,for ger- 

. sonal rule. He parted with Bute re
luctantly, and under constraint1 He 
dung to Lord Nobub with a great per
sonal affection for manyVpars ; and tiff, 
the coalition of Fox and North he trust
ed hhn In everything. During half a cen
tury this King, who was Insane long before

: '" Hr

==
grossly. > of the United States was 1

fo Colo
a fasci- 

ouies that 
imitating it with con-

_________ ■ Out of bloodshed
and bitter experience ; out of devastation 
and disaster ; out of terror Mid tears— 
these people may win the wisdom and solf- 
cqntrol which are essential to the stability 
of States. But nothing In their past his
tory warrants us in concluding that with so 
imperfect a civilisation as they possess, their 
greater experiment would jprove a ooit|- 

efforti at 1: success than their 
1 institutions.

1 repub-

THE RETENUE FOR APRIL.
The revenue returns for the month of 

from the principal ports ere as 
le sa the returns of previous 

month* have been. The figures are as 
follows :

188a 1681.
$1,152,258 $1,467,486

382,842 886,261
434,499 440,868

Oattomsw.
ise.- 7T.Ewsisi 

Othér sources, .
Tqtels........ . .. $1,969,099 $2,284,660 

1,000,090.
* -y ...........

Ineresee...,................. ...........$ 818,461
■The total of the year will be complete in 
two months, and we shall have an oppor
tunity of comparing the Finance Minister’s 
estimates with the receipts. It should not 
be forgotten that these monthly statements 
do not include the whole actual revenuy of 
11 raontfa, but only that part—of course 

part—which has reached the
the 
the groat 
treasury.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

WORKMEN AND WAGÇ£.
All over the Dominion there is a specie* 

of agitation on the subject of wages. 
Workmen of various grades have *been 
asserting their claims to an advance in 
wages, in view of the general activity 
in business, and of the unusual demand 
for labour. It ia perfectly useless to ex
pect freedom from such agitations. They j 
are centuries old. The men who, as mem
bers of Trades Unions, are working 
together here in Toronto, are but repro
ducing^ an imperfect form the action of 
the Guilds of three and four centuries 
ago. If we could feel that the Trades 
Unions of to-day were as active and 
earnest in enooupaging a good system of 
apprenticeship in every trade, in insisting 
on good conduct and good wykmanship 
in their members, ana in guarding the 
honest naturtj of all work done for wages 
by members o£ their various crafts, we 
should feel a more perfect confidence ig the 
future operations of such institution* As 
it is, we notice with pleasure that the ci
tations for increase of wages have been car-, 
tied on within the linpts of law and order, 
and have not in any case that has come un
der our notice overstepped the limits of 
fair play. That the demande should be in 
most qgses acceded to, after not unnatural 
delay, is a sign of the times that we hail 
with approval. Capital is nqjy having a 
fair opportunity ofprofit, and is taking ad
vantage of it. It .is not/ unnatural 
that Labour should desire to secure its "ad
vantage also. The fact that Labour is 

" taring without bitterness and that Oap- 
1 is conceding without fear of ruin, is a 

Tact we recognize with satisfaction. It is 
with satisfaction, too, that we publish the " 
following letter :

" To, the Editor of The Mail.
‘Sib,—On behalf of the carpenters and 

joiners of Toronto, we desire to express our 
appreciation of the straightforward reports 
given by The Mail of the various meetings 
that have been held in connection with the 
movement for the advance of two and a half 
cents per hour, which from til reports gather
ed has been almost universally given in the 
city. In bringing this movement to a close, 
we hgpe that any unpleasantness that may 
have arisen during the struggle may be for
gotten, and we trust that the season of 1881 
may prove a profitable one for both employers 

i employés.
“ On behalf of the Committee,

“D. C. Boro,
“ Secretary.

"Toronto, May 9.”
The Mail has not specially endeavoured to 
advance the claims or interests of any one 
class It has endeavoured to be fair, im
partial, accurate, and just, both in its re
ports and comments. That it has succeeded 
m its object this letter shows Theje is a 
certain air of true manliness and frankness 
about the letter which, as it expresses the 
sentiments of one of the most intelligent of 
all the operative classes, js an earnest of 
good-will and co-operation between Capital 
and Labour in advancing the true interests 
of the country.

Tfie Montreal Wttneu believes in confes
sion. It says, speaking of the Quebec Grits 1— 
" The Liberals might just as well acknow-1 
ledge that they have no principles, and only 
want place.” i

The "Kingston Whig thinks that an honest 
man like Mr. Mackenzie should decline the 

► honour of knighthood in order to escape bad 
company, which" ia rather rough on Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Sir Albert Smith.

The local Liberal papers corns to hand with 
paragraphs after the following fashion : •* The 
Globe announces itself jn independent jour
nal; the Ijbyral party is to bacon grata]» ted. ” 
Hog sharper than a serpent’s tooth it is to 
have a thankless child".

SOUTH

«mslnsano long before 
was discovered, had" the 

ietora Britain ever saw, 
he rated and insulted and hated and 

underlined and discharged them all with 
a most singular determination to be ntoe-
■a ________ ____ mm m^mi \
of his Ministers. He abpaed Charles- tq embsxk.jp an exporimnnt$l.n*TeeL

AMERICAN CONFEDERA
TION.

The despatches of the past few days 
have contained hints of a proposed policy 
of a confederation of the various South 
American Republics. • No subject could 
be more interesting. Desperate diseases 
require desperate remedies; and when 
public affairs arrive at a eertgin point of 
desperation a remedy must be found. 
No position could be more desperate than 
that of the majority of the South Ameri
can States. When Mr. Canning recog
nized the revolted colonies of Spain, and 
by doing bo dealt a fatal blow to the Holy

i.lliance, he was proud of his work. It it 
oubtful if hla pride would have continued 
had he lived long1 enough to witness 

the progress of the republics to. anarchy. 
Since the day'when those Spanish colopies 
revolted from the parent country, ana left 
tho aqce .haughty monarchy mourning 
“ like Judea on the Roman coins,” Over 
tiie vestiges of her vanished Imperial 
Splendour, not one of them has had peace, 
ordeq, or prosperity. The accidents of 
European politics which drove the Imperial 
family of Portugal to Brazil, gave that 
oountyy a chance of settled government, 
public order, progress in wealth, and reoc 
nition among the useful powers of the civ 
ized world. Among the other States there 
has been no peace. Is each of them it 
has been as in the stage directions of 
“ Hamjet k—a struggle, in which Ham- 
lee stalls Laertes, and Laeribi 
stabs Hamlet. One faction has 
suoceedcd.anothor in the plunder of the 
State ana tha- murder qf ita opponent* 
Each State has waged- war against the 
other ; and Chili, „ Peru, Bolivia, and 
the Argentine Republic have become so 
mixed up in toe bloody eonteet» that have 
begun out of nothing and ended to nothing 
but bloodshed and waste of resources, that 
the average reader would be puzzled to say 
off-haad which of them is at peace or which 
at War with the other. These unfortunate 
republics -are paying a heavy penalty for 

t violating one of the role* of m _ 
which history eiqmphjjws 'largely—that no 
State can, with safety ami success, out 
itself violently adrift from its tra
ditions and ito original sovereignty,

The

The last speech of Lord Beaconsfield was a 
protest against,the abandonment of Oandahar. 
Two days after the Earl’s death the news* 
flashed across the wires that tfae Union Jack 
had been hauled down from the citadel of 

jCandahar and that the British troops had 
left the city. ■ ■ -—- y . ■

When a man opposes the National Policy 
on the ground that it eautoa him to lose 
money, the Reform papers point out that he 
is animated solely by patriotic motives ; but 
when another person says he supports the 
National Policy because without it hyrould 
lose money, he is at onoe branded as un
patriotic and selfish. -

Mr. Creator's election in East Northumber
land is to be protested on the grounds of 
bribery. The liberal-Conservatives in de
ciding upon entering the protest have acted 
wisely if they have evidences of corruption. 
No man who has gained an election by 
bribery, personal, or through agents, has a 
right to a seat in the House of Commons of 
Canada.

Th*MitoheU Beoorder bps nominated Mr. 
Jas. Trow, If-P-, to a ppsition in "the Cabinet 
should thepe (ç a change of Government at 
the next general election. The nomination is 
an excellent one. There is no man in the 
party who is more deserving of » Cabinet 
office than Mr. frow 1 but it must be con
fessed that the gentleman's candidature is 
very previous.

There was an election in West Cheshire 
fortnight agq, and a Conservative ca 
didate was elected. The liberals were 
routed, but they announced, as they an
nounce here wfaen the majority is against 
them, that they had secured what they call 

a great moral victory.” A few more such 
triumphs for morality, and the Conservatives 
will be called to power.

People who have given Reform writers 
credit for originality in view of the romances 
they publish, with Conservative statesmen as 
the deep-dyed villains of the plot, have been 
giving credit where no credit is due, for the 
Gaulait, a Parisian paper, originated the idea, 
and is now publishing a series of novels with 
living public men and celebrated women as 
heroes, heroines, and villains.

" An English newspaper advocates the pass
age of a bill regulating the predictions of 
meteorologists, and rpstnqping them from in
flicting bad weather upon the unoffending 
British Isles. We in Canada are blessed 
with the presence of gentlemen who announce 
the weather before it arrives : but we cannot 
see that any advantage will be gained by 
bringing qn a conflict between the law and 
the prophets.

The Kingston Whig, by a process of reason
ing peculiar to itself, proves that, because 
workingmen are asking for and are getting 
higher wage* “faith has been broken with 
them in the matter of that increased pros
perity which they were to be the first to en
joy under the glorious fraud and fizzle known 
as the National Policy.” Faith has been 
broken with them, certainly. They .were 
promised good times, bat they are enjoying»# 
higher degree of prosperity than they ex
pected. _____________

The

the next general election the Imperial N. P. 
will be an elephant of such proportions that 
it max fairly be expected to carry the Tory 
•party into power.

The East jDuçfaam Reformers are already! 
discussing the merits of the gentlemen wins 
are anxious to run in the Reform interest as 
■candidates for the seat in the Local Legisla
ture made vacant by the death of Mr. fiose- 
vear ; and the tiort Hope Guide, affecting to 
lead the party, has nominated Mr. Bedford 
as its candidate. Mr. Bedford may be a very 
good man personally, bat he is oao of those 
stalwart Grits whose sentiments do nod 
harmonize with the views of genuine Lierais. 
The Liberals want a Liberal candidate ; but 
the Liberal candjflate whom the Liberals 
wanfQa curtly told by the Guide, which has 
evidently lent itself to the promotion of the 
interests of a clique, that his “ little game of 
bluff won’t wash. ” It will "be surprising if 
the Liberals allow the clique topin the party.

It appears that Mr. Blake has abandoned 
his intention of visiting Manitoba 5 andmore^ 
thç pity, for a trip to the North-West would 
give the leader of thg Opposition broader and 
mens intelligent views regarding the capa-i 
biuties of the territory. A man requires toi 
see a country before he can express a reaily» 
sound opinion with reference to it. Take Siti 
Richard Cartwright. He waef unable to give 
a favourable opinion of the North-West until 
he visitodgit ; and no sooner did he get tbera 
than he expressed his appreciation in the most! 
practical manner possible, namely, by pur-4 
chasing not a "few of the acres of land wfiici» 
were at tlmt time unappropriated. One difJ 
Acuity which Mr. Blake wqpld have to eta# 
counter if he went to Manitoba would b<j 
this :—He would have to shape his policy td 
suit his friends in the province in which he ia 
banquetting, and if he made a speech in Wins 
nipeg, it would have to be on the whole no#, 
very unfavourable to tiie syndicate.

We publish elsewhere an extract from Hpn, 
Mr. Caron’s speech at Montreal. It seems td 
us to contain every element that could adorn 
the speech of e Minister of the Orjÿsvn who ia 
ambitions of making a mark in the pnblio 
life of the country. That the Minister oil 
Militia should be pressed by a strong sym
pathy for the militia force is very necessary ; 
and that he. should have a command of alt 
posaibm information in regard to its history 
ig equally desirable. Hon. Mr. Caron ex« 
hibits both the sympathy and tiie knowledge, 
we mention. His review of the military pash 
of the country is Interesting and eloquent! 
And his qvowed policy of excluding politic 
from the management of the force, and hi» 
reasonable and moderate statement of his 
demands as a Minister on the public treasury 
for the purposes of his department, will win 
him the respect of all reasonable and intelli
gent men.

Our Winnipeg correspondent contributed 
two items in s recent despatch which are of 
some foment. Portage la Prairie is going to 
give a bonus of $100,0(jpt0 obtain the location 
,of the workshops of the North-Western rail, 
way. Gladstone, another ambitious town, 
will vote on the 12th May on a proposition to 
give $75,000 for the same road. Now, for 
week after week daring the late session the 
Opposition people continued to rail at the 
“enormous” value of the exemption of the 
road-bed of the railway from taxation, to 
complain in advance of the grievances which 
would be felt by the people, and to threaten 
gravemublic disturbances in the future. Yet, 
as a commentary on these Opposition notions, 
tye find two hitherto insignificant towns
xpressing an apparent willingness to give
1176,000 as a bonus to obtain the presence o| 

a railway in their locality. Opposition bub* 
bles burst very easily and very soon.

The Reform doctrine, that every man whp 
cannot agree to the prigpiples of the 
party is utterly destitute ef all the 
qualities of human nature, is amusingly re* 
ferred to by a writer in the BostonffRoie, who 
says “ Some of the Opposition denounce 
Sir John so heartily that the" guileless .and 
innocent tourist travelling along the Canadian 
railways would not be surprised to see Sit 
John enter at a convenient station and carry 
off the valuables of the passengers after tho 
most approved style of the modem bandit.’* 
This may appear to be a fancy picture, but it 
is not half so ridiculous as some Reform 
statements. For instance, a pa£er called the 
Bobcaygeon Independent endeavours to im
pose upon the credulity of its readers by 
stating that “Tapper and Galt are both at 
the monetary conference for the purpose of 

ing any loose metal that may be floating 
tod. ” One thing is certain, there is pre

cious little mettle in the man who would make 
such a charge. Indulgence in «In-mW pro» 
claims the coward.

North Ontario Reform convention 
rejected Mr. Card because, as Irfo. Jones said, 
that gentleman was “ a little on the blow 
bat it nominated Mr. Bigelow because the 
impression prevailed that he could raise the 
wind. There is an iuynense difference from 
a party point of view between Mowing and 
raising the wind* The one operation means 
tajk ; the other money. The question is, 
What does the party want with money in 
North Ontario ? Can -Mr. Whaler, M-P., 
who is assisting in Qie election and promisee 
a Reform majority of $00, explain?

The Evening Newt with becoming youthful 
modesty undervalues its own opinions. There 
is nevertheless sound sense in its observation 
that Mr. Paxton, having, the shrievalty of the 
county of Ontario in his pocket,» violating all 
the canons of propriety by openly canvassing 
for one of the two gentlemen now fo the fielc 
for the representation of North Ontario. Mr. 
Paxton has acceptetj office under the Crown, 
and if the Ontario Government, which ob
jected to a provincial -officer interfering fo 
municipal matter* desires to preserve an ap
pearance of consistency, it should suggest to 
Mr. Paxton the desirability of his {abstaining 
from exercising a sheriff’s influence during the 
ensuing contest.

The polity of toe Conservative party fo 
England baa been briefly outlined. It will 
be to strengthen the tiea srtdeh bind1 the col
onies to tiie mother country, to se* ones 
more for England its natorat affiances in Eu
rope, to elevate the condition of industry 
without encouraging the competition of the 
foreign»* to conciliate Ireland by justice, to 
■defend the Empire with flrmnqs* and to dis
tinguish between economy and cheeseparing, 
All this is wh#t the Horning Post, with 

Of which fir Joh "" "
ornpUt, taut «

Policy of .the Conservative, jflirty.

I Of course the Ontario branch of the Reform 
party has a right to trim on toe trade qnes» 
tion if its members feel that way inclined, 
bat it would add to the dignity of toe pro» 
ceedtog if the party press would avoid cq»» 
flictfog statements regarding the operation. 
Says one section of the press, “ We made * 
mistake in inscribing free trade <m our ban
ners at thy last general election ;” says the 
other section, “ We challenge the Coneerya» 
tives to show that we have ever been any
thing but incidental protectionists.” The ob
servation of the first faction is the reply to 
the challenge of the second. The difficulty 
the party has to keep itself unanimous on 
the trade question is one of the curiosities of 

■dem politics. By some mistake, the pro
ud of the Ontario branch to throw Baatiat 

overboard was npt made known in Halifax fo 
time to prevent the -publication by the Nova 
Scotia organ of an intimation that the Re
formers if they got into power would 80 re
arrange the tariff as to make it unprofitable 
for manufacturers to carry on business. Per
haps, after all, the Nova Scotia organ isi 

wnt- Should the Reformera get into power 
they would no-doubt disturb trade and inter
fere with our Canadian industries.

One of the numerous advantages which wilt 
he derived from the completion of timFacifio 
railway will be toe comparatively caty com
munication which will be afforded with the 
beautiful Province of British Columbia. Un
fortunately in this part of Canada British 
Columbia is not appreciated, a circumstance 
arising, no doubt, from the derogatory re
marks which ùnenquiring politicians have 
made regarding it. Of the provinces it has 
the largest are* the tallest pines, the - loftiest 
mountains, the most valuable mineral* toe 
mildest climate, and the largest share o: 
Chinamen. Of course the presence of Ah 
Sing and Wo Emma cannot be considered fo 
all respects a very great advantage ; but it 
gives a good character to the province, be
cause it is well known -that wherever Celes
tials live there must tgs a Paradise. A To
ronto man, evidently of mean* has written 
tp Victoria to enquire the character of toe 
British ’Columbian winter* the expense of 
living, and the percentage obtainable upon 
investments. The reply he receives in toe 
Colonist is that toe climate is the loveliret in 
toe world, that fo the midtUa-of April the 
fruit trees were fo blossom, that fo winter the 
thermometer has fallen to taro only onoe in 
ten year* that living is rqther dearer than it 
■ fo the East, that rents are low, and tfaat 
money can be invested at eight per cent on 
real estate, anq^at from ten to twelve per 
oent on short loan* The picture is a pleas
ing on* and is full of interest for the —— of

OBITUARY NOTES.

We regrette record the death of Mr. Jobs 
Rbseyear, which occurred on Thora*
day last at hia home at Poçj Hope. <Che do* 
oresed gentleman was exceedingly popular 
with both parties in tog Legislature, and his 
speedy», which scarcely exceeded two or 
tores per seasion, were fall of sound sense 
red good humour. He was returned for East 
Durham m 1875, and reflected at the last 

icfaon by a majority of 206 votes, 
he wag^ gjaunch Iti^pral-Conser-

>RTS AND PAS1

The Homer Independent j 
Show.

VARIOUS TRIALS OF !

9*. Catharine* May 10.—V 
called the independent horse show 
st Homer to-day, and was eminently! 
ful, the exhibition of animals being if
of » superior class. The attendance j 
that it would put many a larger 
blush, and the weather fin* but uned 
hot for this time of the year and 1 
windy, raising up clouds of dust 11 
the eye* nose, ear* and mouths 
living thing on tivo or four feet, 
was called “ independent,” 
not connected with tije local 
any other society. It was realty fotj 
toe forerqpuer of more smbitjpus 
some afterwards, the idea of a nti 
gentlemen being to initiate a move! 
wards t^e establishment of a I 
and driving association in this I 
in connection with which negotiate 
going forward for-the purchase 1 1 
tilirty-seven acres within the cit, 
where a good mile track is to be” j 
the Homer track beiqg only half a 1 
though called a show, the affair par 
of thè nature of a trotting meeting, i 
very creditable one too. There wed 
ever, some magnificent specimens j 
draught and general puipose horse 
very fair carriage horses On exhib 
extent of the show will be unde 
it is stated that there were upwards I 
hundred entries, including all the 1 
mais in this horge-loving section.

THE BACIKO,
or trials of speed, commenced about I 
two bf the

UNTRIED stallion class 
being called before the judges to giv 
of their quality. The trials were the I 
fo three sound the half-mile track 
horses responded to the summon*
Mr. J. H. Stalls Chemung Chief, M 
Carroll’s Forest Mambrino, and 
Qould’s St. Lawrence, jr. The 
tooned horse is a fine - look| 
mal, bearing traces of qua 

/over him, bat unfortunately wa 
out of condition, red did not khow u| 
as he might have done. Chemu 
the property of a farmer, and enti 
trained for toe track, won two s 
handily, and captured the first 1 
a handsome brown, of uncertain! 
is said to be Hambletonian stock, 
about 151, red certainty looks and 
if he had some strains of excellent | 
him. Forest Mambrino, the 
second prize, is also a good-look 
bat he lacks the Chiefs year* being] 
years old, While Cbemnng has seen 1 
half a score of summers go by. 
creased age it is reasonable to 
come increased speed.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD ROADSTER i 
After toe untried stallion» had / 

through with the 4-yeir-old 
were asked to show what they < 
Cameron’s gr. f. [Winifred, A. 
c. Fide* red T. Brown’s ch. t 
came to the scratch. At toe start i 
trial Maggie B went right as 
other two and captured the 
showing some very pee 
clean pair of heels to toe bores that | 
here m last year's celt-stake* 
after acting rathe* badly once 
dropped three or four lengths 
Winifred close after him. 
trial resulted exactly the same 1 
Maggie getting a poor send-off, but 
a capital burst of speed with toe fo
ment* Fide» ran very < 
but ootid net decrease 
which toe little chestnut filly „ 
fo opening between them. Win

wlTTfl. ,
Maggie R., the winner of the 1 

this class, is a not over-handsome 1 
Caledonia Chief red the mother <
B., a youngster that showed 2.40 1 
ford last year. Actio# is better t 
look* and Maggie has a fine open] 
gives promise of developing 
speedy animal She won her 
stay st a 2.42 dip, red ber second a 
doing each half-mils à half ftô V

GREEK MqHhMâh
Npxt the .green foor-year-old» 

through their pace* Mean* De Ft 
Boyle, B. Gould, F. Wilson, red & j 
each bringing out candidates for 1 
fo the case of the trw* preceding 
in this, the winner of the 
accomplished the trick in two 1 
a handy little grty gelding owned] 
Boyle and sired by tost 
Dongla* . new making toe 
Toronto district, doing the trick < 
DePotti’s grey gelding, a son < 
Scott, was second in the first trial j 
fo the next, a chestnut stallion owns 
Gould bring third in the first end | 
the second. Mr. Wjjaonfe hens ■ 
in each, red Mr. Mitchell1» t “~" 
first triaL

FREE-FOR-ALL STALLION* | 
Only two responded to the < 

all stallions, namely, Mr. D. ' 
known chestnut Fulton, and 
plucky brown Chemung Chief, 
first prize far untried stallion* 
resulted in both horses going n 
and Chemung Chief coming in 1 
pressed by iSilton. The next 
genuine, and Fulton cut out 
rate of speed that sent the Chief 1 
Mr. Gilts’ horse winning fo the 
manner, covering the half mile in 1.! 
Chief after this retiipd from thee 
Fnlton was awarded first prize.

Now came a very fotereetmt 
tween teams driven by Messrs. : 
Griffith, JL H. Stoll, and A. Bros 
last named gentleman held the 1 
Alexander and mat* Alexander 
all over Canada and in toe Nor 
as one of the best and handsomest I 
the Dominion. He has a record 
but has often privately • shown ] 
better. Unfortunately he does 
appear on the race track 
is kept entirely by his owner for ; 
fog. ' His appearance to-day was < 
bis owner’s desire to further the 
the promoters of the exhibiton, 
his sympathy with the object 
Alexander was sadly handicap 
mat* who no more had his turn ol 
the thinoeeros has the horses. Sti 
ed as he must necessarily have 1 
.antics of his companion, AIcti 
all hia old method of going 1 
handsome as ever. As a matter of I 
never intended that Alexander an] 
should compete for a prize, but 
should merely give an exhibition, 
were won by a pair 
iron greys, driven by I 
Mr. A. Griffith’s pair capturing 
pris* and Mr. Gould’s the third. 
Alexander and mate, nor Mr. Sh 
consisting of the hardly worked 
Chief and a daughter of his own, 
the second heat. The trials were 1 
best two in thre* and were 
James’ pair, who move well togetl 
Rad 3.10 respectively.

TWO-YEAR-OLD*
A trial of speed between two-y 

lowed, in which toe youngsters fig 
derf ully well, going round the 1 
dip- 9

THREE-T*AB*OLD CLASS.
In the tojps-yesr-dd dais 

*wned by MriC. Miller,'» brown 1 
longing to Sty. J. H. Stull, a black $ 
py Mr. Neater, and a bay filty * 
Mr. Julian, figured. The 
half-mile beat* best Wo 
Mid mere wen easily by Mr. V. 
laughter qf Douglas out of a Nia 
pion mare, an offspring of Mr. Joh 
ita#iron, tous Winning for the pel 

y. Mr. flmerV Slty is i * 
Wi «d»

the
laRi

at


